Spectroscopy of photoinduced changes in semiconductor Hall voltage is proposed as a method to characterize deep levels. An analytical expression for the Hall coefficient as a function of the charge trapped at grain boundaries is derived. The experimental Hall voltage is demonstrated by measuring thin films of GaN grown on sapphire and is shown to be consistent with the model. The Hall voltage spectrum is correlated to spectra from three other deep-level spectroscopies: photoluminescence, photoconductivity, and surface photovoltage, obtained under the same conditions from the same sample. Comparing spectra from the various spectroscopies shows that the yellow-luminescence-related deep states in GaN are charged in equilibrium and discharged by the exciting photons, and suggests that the blue-luminescence-related states are deep donors positioned 2.8 eV above the valence band and neutral in equilibrium.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, technological breakthroughs in GaN growth and device technologies have resulted in numerous devices, notably the blue emitting GaN based laser 1 and the solar blind focal plane array camera. 2 For lack of adequate GaN substrates, GaN films are commonly grown on substrates to which they are both lattice and thermally mismatched. Typical growth process starts with the formation of a highly defective nucleation layer at temperatures lower than the typical growth temperature providing a bridge over the lattice mismatch. The following growth proceeds as islands, which evolve into columns that eventually coalesce. The resulting columnar structure is commonly observed in cross-sectional micrographs. 3 A consequence of this granular structure is the high density of defects (10 9 -10 10 cm Ϫ3 ) typically observed in these films. 4 A comparable defect density would inhibit lasing in GaAs. Lasing in GaN may be accounted for by the localized nature of the defects, which were shown to be located mainly at grain boundaries. 5 To reduce the density of defects, lateral epitaxial overgrowth ͑LEO͒ has lately been incorporated. 4, 6, 7 LEO enables further growth of selected grains resulting in lower density of grain boundaries. However, despite the progress, extended defects are still present in most of today's GaN devices.
Electronic states in the forbidden gap ͑gap states or deep levels͒ are the electronic expression of defects. Hence, deep level spectroscopies provide an indirect method to monitor the presence of defects through their electrical activity. Of the various spectroscopic methods used by GaN growers, photoluminescence ͑PL͒ has probably been the most common. A frequent finding is that when GaN films are exposed to above-bandgap illumination, a characteristic yellow luminescence ͑YL͒ is emitted. This luminescence appears as a broad spectral peak, centered around ϳ560 nm ͑photon energy of ϳ2.2 eV͒. 8 Cathodoluminescence studies have shown that this YL originates at grain boundaries. 5 A connection was also shown between the presence of YL and persistent photoconductivity. 9 Lately, we proposed a model and provided evidence for grain-boundary controlled transport in GaN films. According to this model, YL related acceptor states, present at the GaN grain boundaries, capture electrons and are responsible for the formation of potential barriers between the grains. These states can be discharged using sufficiently energetic photons, resulting in lowering of the barriers and an increase of the lateral transport through the layer. 10 Photoinduced conductivity may imply a photoinduced mobility, as these two properties are directly proportional. A common way of measuring mobility is the Hall effect. The mobility thus measured, termed the Hall mobility, is defined as the product of the Hall coefficient, R H , and the conductivity, ,
By this definition, it is clear that Hall mobility is also directly proportional to the magnitude of the Hall coefficient, R H . In equilibrium and under constant current and magnetic field, R H should be constant. However, as we discuss herein, it may change under photoexcitation. Studies of photoinduced mobility as a function of photon energy have been carried out on semi-insulating GaAs. [12] [13] [14] Significant mobility variations were only observed under above-bandgap illumination. Several works have been reported lately which relate the observation of thermally activated mobility in both doped and undoped GaN to the presence of grain-boundary potential barriers.
In this paper, we propose the use of photoinduced changes in the Hall coefficient as a spectroscopic tool for monitoring deep levels at internal interfaces, such as grain boundaries. To demonstrate this tool, we examine photoinduced changes of the Hall coefficient in GaN. The obtained Hall voltage spectrum is correlated to other deep-level spectroscopies ͑photoluminescence, surface photovoltage, and photoconductivity͒ obtained from the same sample. The correlation is used to characterize the underlying deep levels in GaN and to support the hypothesis of grain-boundary controlled transport mechanism in GaN films.
II. MODEL
The Hall coefficient, R H , is inversely proportional to the carrier concentration, n:
where q is the electron charge, and r is a proportionality coefficient known as the scattering coefficient. At the low magnetic fields commonly employed in Hall measurements, rу1 and is given by
where is the coherence time between subsequent impurity scattering events. Hence, the Hall coefficient relates to the density of ionized scattering centers, through the scattering coefficient r. Under constant magnetic field, current, and carrier concentration, changes in r should be observed through the Hall voltage, V H , as
where E H is the Hall field, W is the distance between the Hall voltage measurement contacts, J is the density of the applied current, and B is the magnetic field. This combination makes the GaN suitable for Hall photovoltage spectroscopy. GaN presents, however, a special case, where the material is not uniform but is composed of ordered columnar grains. Hence, most of the scattering events are likely to take place at the potential barriers formed at the boundaries of the GaN grains. This special case makes it easy to obtain an expression for r using a simple model. To that end, we use a model originally introduced by Bube for the case of Hall effect in inhomogeneous materials. 19 Since the GaN film is known to grow in columnar structure, it may be viewed as composed of two materials: one represents the bulk of each grain and possesses low resistivity, 1 ; the other has high resistivity, 2 , representing the grain boundaries, where defects trap charges and repel free carriers. The added resistivity of the grain boundaries gives rise to an additional Hall voltage produced over these boundaries. This additional Hall voltage may be expressed as a factor, rϾ1, increasing the Hall coefficient.
Let us assume a material composed of columnar grains of square cross section with dimension l 1 and resistivity 1 , separated by grain boundaries with typical thickness l 2 and resistivity 2 , as illustrated in Fig. 1͑a͒ . 20 Assuming the GaN film can be treated as a series of basic such unit cells ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒ each unit cell may be described by an equivalent circuit ͓Fig. 1͑c͔͒. For this model, we also assume that no scattering events take place inside a grain, and that if such events occurred, their overall influence on the measured Hall voltage would be negligible as compared to the scattering at the grain boundaries. Following Bube's notation, we define two dimensionless parameters, which reflect the properties of the material, ␣ϵ 1 / 2 , and ␤ϵl 2 /l 1 . In the following treatment, we assume ␤Ӷ1.
If the Hall voltage produced at each unit cell is ⌬V H , the total Hall voltage will be given by
where W/(l 1 ϩl 2 ) is the number of unit cells in series. In each of the unit cells, three voltages develop and contribute to the Hall voltage: V 1 is the voltage generated across the bulk of the grain, V 2 generated in parallel with V 1 across a grain boundary, and V 3 that is generated across a grain boundary in series to V 1 and V 3 . These three voltages are represented in Fig. 1͑c͒ by three voltage sources and their series resistances. Using the equivalent circuit, we can express ⌬V H in terms of the three contributions:
where
͑10͒
while R 1 is the Hall coefficient for the bulk of the grain, i.e., for monocrystalline GaN, and R 2 is the Hall coefficient for the grain boundaries. Substituting Eqs. ͑7͒ and ͑9͒ into Eq. ͑6͒ shows that for ␤Ӷ1 we get ⌬V H ϭV 1 ϩV 3 . Hence, we get
Substituting Eq. ͑5͒ into Eq. ͑4͒, we obtain a relation between the measured Hall coefficient R and ⌬V H :
where J is the total current density,
͑13͒
Substituting Eqs. ͑11͒ and ͑13͒ into Eq. ͑12͒ enables us to extract R,
However, R 1 is the Hall coefficient for a bulk monocrystalline GaN without grain boundaries. Therefore, it relates to the measured Hall coefficient R through the scattering coefficient: RϭrR 1 . This allows us to obtain an expression for the scattering coefficient in the case of scattering at grain boundaries:
To complete this treatment, let us calculate 2 , assuming it results from thermionic emission over a symmetric grainboundary potential barrier ͑Fig. 2͒. The argumentation for thermionic emission transport over a forward biased grainboundary barrier is the same as for a forward-biased Schottky barrier:
where , the barrier height, is assumed to be larger than the thermal energy kT, and V is the applied bias. However, unlike a Schottky barrier, the transport in this case is symmetrical. Based on this symmetry, the reverse current through this barrier should therefore be
͑a͒ Schematic illustration of a film possessing a columnar grain structure, and ͑b͒ the corresponding equilibrium band diagram ͑: the average grain-boundary potential barrier͒. and the total current crossing the barrier is
͑18͒
In our experiment, the voltage drop between two contacts that were ϳ8 mm apart could not exceed a few V. The average grain size is typically about 0.2 m, 22 and therefore the voltage drop over each barrier was in our case very small as compared to the thermal energy kT. This reduces Eq. ͑18͒ to
Substituting this result into the expression we obtained for r ͓Eq. ͑15͔͒, we get
͑21͒
This shows a dependence of r on the grain-boundary barrier potential, . However, this is not the only dependence, as the factor ␤ depends on as well via l 1 . Most of l 1 is the depletion region induced by the grain-boundary charge. Solving the one-dimensional Poisson equation under the depletion approximation, it can be shown that the total width of the depletion regions in both sides of the boundary is 10, 23 wϭ ͩ
and since this depletion region w occupies most of l 1 ,
Substituting Eq. ͑23͒ into Eq. ͑21͒ we obtain rϭ1ϩ 2
͑24͒
Therefore, r increases with the average height of the grainboundary potential barriers . This potential relates to the charge Q T trapped at the grain boundary deep levels as Q T ϭqN d w, which, using with Eq. ͑22͒, gives
Hence, optically induced discharge of the grain-boundary defects may result in lowering of the grain-boundary potential barriers, and, consequently, decrease the measured Hall voltage by decreasing r. The YL-related states in GaN were suggested to be acceptors ionized in equilibrium, which could be optically discharged and thus neutralized. 10, 24, 25 Optical neutralization of the YL-related states may thus be expected to reduce the scattering and consequently the Hall voltage. The following experiment was set to examine this hypothesis.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The GaN films used in this work were grown using metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy on ͑0001͒ oriented 12ϫ12 mm sapphire substrates. 26 The samples were ϳ2 m thick with an effective doping level of nϳ4ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ3 . Photoluminescence was excited using a HeCd laser ͑325 nm, 10 mW͒. The emitted luminescence was monochromatized, filtered, and sensed using a GaAs photomultiplier tube. Samples showing significant yellow luminescence were used for this study. Surface photovoltage ͑SPV͒ spectroscopy measurements were conducted inside a dark Faraday cage in nitrogen atmosphere. The surface photovoltage was measured by monitoring changes in the surface work function. These changes were monitored using the Kelvin probe technique. The latter measures the contact potential difference ͑CPD͒, i.e., the difference in work function, between the semiconductor free surface and a vibrating reference probe. 27, 28 The photovoltage is defined as the difference between the CPD values in the dark and under illumination. A commercial Kelvin probe ͑Besocke Delta Phi, Germany͒, with a sensitivity of ϳ1 mV, was used in all measurements. To provide a common ground for the probe and the sample, four Ohmic ''back contacts'' of indium were soldered on the periphery of the sample surface, while the Kelvin probe was brought to a distance of about 1 mm from the sample over the free part of the surface. One of the Ohmic contacts was used in the SPV measurement, and all four were used in the Hall effect measurement. We emphasize that as the back contacts were not illuminated, the results given below were not influenced by either defects at the metal/GaN interface or the exact resistance characteristics of the contact. 27 Photoconductivity ͑PC͒ and Hall photovoltage measurements were carried out within the same spectroscopic setup used for the SPV measurement and under the same conditions, using a four-point van der Pauw contact arrangement. A Keithly model 225 was used as a current source, and a GMW Magnet Systems, model 3470, 1.2-T electromagnet provided ͑with the employed interpole gap͒ a magnetic field of ϳ400 G. The gap between the magnet poles was ϳ20 mm to allow enough space for both the sample holder and a chromium coated silicon sample used as a mirror. Each Hall photovoltage spectrum was obtained by subtracting from the Hall voltage spectrum a spectrum obtained under the same conditions in the absence of magnetic field.
All measurements were carried out at room temperature and inside a dark Faraday cage. Prior to illumination, each GaN sample was maintained in the dark for an extended period to eliminate persisting effects of previous light exposure ͑typically ϳ12 h͒. The free surface of the sample was then illuminated using a 250-W tungsten-halogen lamp, or a 150-W xenon lamp, filtered through a 25-cm grating monochromator. For spectroscopic analysis, wavelengths were al-ways scanned from 1200 to 350 nm, in 1-nm steps. The dwell time at each step was 60 sec and was established for these GaN films in a previous study. 29 The energy positions of the electron transitions observed in the various spectra were denoted by the center of the energy range, over which the transition is observed. Figure 3 compares spectra obtained using the four different spectroscopies on the same sample. The PL spectrum ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ features a bandgap-related peak at ϳ3.4 eV, as well as a broad below-bandgap peak, centered at ϳ2.2 eV. This is the well-known YL peak, resulting from defect states, shown to be distributed ϳ2.2 eV below the conduction-band edge. 10, 30 A bandgap-related feature at ϳ3.4 eV is also observed at the SPV spectrum ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒. However, as SPV senses absorption, rather than emission, this feature is observed as a knee and not as a peak. 30 In the below-bandgap energy range, the SPV data feature a significant signal. It starts at ϳ1.6 eV, i.e., at the onset of the YL, and levels off at ϳ2.9 eV, i.e., at the outset of the YL. This correlation arises because SPV probes the ''yellow absorption. '' 10,30 This absorption involves the transition inverse to that of the YL, i.e., the excitation of electrons from YL-related states into the conduction band.
IV. RESULTS
An additional SPV transition is observed at photon energies between ϳ1 and 1.4 eV. This transition is not present in all samples. Where present, it may vary in intensity from one measurement to another and also from one sample to another. A SPV decrease in an n-type material typically involves a minority carrier transition, 27, 31 which in the present case implies excitation of an electron from the valence band into an empty state. This suggests that the SPV decrease is due to charging of a deep level centered ϳ1.2 eV above the valence-band edge, coinciding with that of the YL-related deep level (E C Ϫ2.2 eVϭE V ϩ1.2 eV͒. We therefore conclude that the two transitions at ϳ1.2 and ϳ2.2 eV are complementary transitions involving the same deep level. A sizable SPV response to a majority carrier transition, combined with a relatively weak SPV response to the complementary minority carrier transition, is commonly observed in wide band-gap semiconductors, as minority carrier transitions are known to have an inherently weaker manifestation in SPV spectra. 27 We note that the presence of the complementary transition indicates that the YL-related state is not completely filled. A transition complementary to the YL has also been observed using capacitance spectroscopy in GaN. 24 Finally, a transition is also observed at 2.8 eV, in correlation with a minor PL peak at the same energy. A photoluminescence peak at 2.8 eV was previously observed in GaN and is often referred to as the blue luminescence peak. [32] [33] [34] Figure 3͑c͒ presents the photoconductivity spectrum obtained from the same sample. A bandgap-related peak at ϳ3.4 eV is observed here as well. Here, a peak is observed because at photon energies exceeding the band gap, the absorption coefficient increases considerably and most photons are absorbed in a thin near-surface layer. Thus, many generated electron-hole pairs are lost to surface recombination and the net excess carrier is decreased rather than increased. 35 Below the band edge a positive increase of the photoconductivity is observed starting at the same photon energy as the low-energy edge of the YL peak. A positive photoconductivity may result from the introduction of both excess electrons and excess holes. Therefore, as such, it does not reveal the energy position of the involved gap states. However, in Fig.  3͑c͒ a small negative photoconductivity is observed between ϳ1.0 and 1.5 eV, i.e., exactly where the YL-complementary transition is observed in the SPV data. A negative photoconductivity is known to result only from minority carrier transitions. 36 If the YL-related complementary transition involves minority carriers, then the YL-related transition FIG. 3 . ͑a͒ Photoluminescence; ͑b͒ surface photovoltage; ͑c͒ photoconductivity, and ͑d͒ Hall voltage spectra obtain from the same representative yellow-luminescent GaN sample. at ϳ2.2 eV must involve majority carriers. Another minority carrier transition is suggested by the kink observed in the photoconductivity spectrum at 2.8 eV. Figure 3͑d͒ shows the Hall voltage spectrum obtained under the same excitation conditions as the SPV and the photoconductivity spectra and from the same sample. A decrease in the Hall voltage is observed to commence at the onset of the YL peak at ϳ1.5 eV, in agreement with the prediction of Sec. II. This YL-related transition clearly dominates the spectrum up to the band edge while being perturbed at 2.8 eV in correlation with the blue luminescence peak. This trend changes at the band edge, where the Hall voltage starts to increase. This increase may be explained by the limited absorption depth of above-bandgap photons: the bulk of the film is no longer excited, and a relaxation process sets in to restore the dark value of the Hall voltage. The 2.8-eV feature suggests that the deep levels related to the blue luminescence are neutral in equilibrium, and are charged by the light. However, the same wavelengths excite the YL-related states as well, and finally the response of the YL-related states prevails, probably due to having a stronger effect on the scattering. A transition, opposite to that of the YL, is observed over the complementary YL transition range ͑ϳ1-1.4 eV͒, in agreement with the similar transition observed both in the SPV and the PC. This type of transition is absent in samples where the complementary SPV transition and PC transition are missing.
Finally, it is important to note that GaN samples, which do not show significant below bandgap luminescence, also did not show below-bandgap transitions in spectra from the other deep-level spectroscopies used in this work.
V. DISCUSSION
Hall photovoltage spectroscopy offers information on the charging state of deep levels. While this is clearly predicted for uniformly distributed deep levels, the model and the results presented here show it is useful in the case of nonuniformly distributed deep levels, such as grain-boundary gap states. GaN provides an interesting test case.
The detailed comparison of the Hall voltage spectrum with the three spectra from the other spectroscopies strongly suggests that the decrease of the Hall voltage starting at 1.5 eV results from electronic transitions involving the YLrelated states. The effects of these transitions on the conductivity, the surface photovoltage and the Hall photovoltage may all be accounted for by one model. This model relies on two well-known observations: ͑i͒ that with the current growth technology, it is only possible to produce polycrystalline GaN; 37 and ͑ii͒, that most of the YL originates at the boundaries of the GaN crystallites or grains. 5 The presence of traps at grain boundaries led to the resurrection of the grain-boundary potential barrier model, which has been successfully used for polycrystalline silicon, 38 and for inhomogeneous semiconductors. 39 It was then shown that this model clearly accounted for persistent photoeffects in GaN, such as photoconductivity and surface photovoltage. 10 The same phenomenon may, however, be explained by the metastable defect model. [40] [41] [42] The evolution of the metastable defect model shows that several explanations other than metastable defects have been proposed. Most of these models were eventually rejected except for the ''macroscopic barriers'' model. In his review of DX centers in III-V alloys, 43 Lang notes that this alternative explanation ''cannot be dismissed lightly,'' especially in the cases of ''thin ͑Ͻ5 m͒ epitaxial films of GaAs on semiinsulating substrates'' and ''impure, closely compensated bulk crystals.'' The resemblance of these cases to the GaN case in hand is obvious. Nevertheless, this resemblance cannot overrule a possible presence of metastable defects in GaN. Being an ionic crystal, GaN is actually more likely to possess metastable defects than, e.g., GaAs. 43 However, unlike GaAs, GaN is polycrystalline. Hence, as long as monocrystalline GaN has not been produced, the persistent photoeffects are likely to manifest a superposition of the two mechanisms, which cannot be separated.
We show that the presence of charged grain boundaries can definitely account for a greater than unity Hall coefficient and their optical discharge for a decrease of the Hall voltage, which is also observed experimentally. These results lend further support to the applicability of the grainboundary potential barrier model in the case of GaN thin films on sapphire.
This study offers a few ''by-product'' observations as well. The first one is the complementary YL transition. It is observed in SPV, PL, and Hall voltage spectra. The relative intensity of this transition was found to vary among the various methods, as well as among various samples and may even vary among various measurements of the same sample. These variations are related to the varying stages of relaxation at which a sample may be when the spectrum acquisition is begun, due to the extremely long relaxation times associated with the YL-related states in GaN. 30 A second by-product observation is the blue luminescence related transitions. As opposed to the YL, there is no clear evidence associating this luminescence with any specific location in the GaN film structure. The PC spectrum ͓Fig. 3͑c͔͒ suggests this is a minority carrier transition, while the Hall voltage spectrum suggests that the related deep level is neutral at equilibrium. As such, it is probably positioned 2.8 eV above the valence-band maximum, and is probably a nonionized donor, which may agree well with the direction of the SPV change at this energy. The evidence regarding this deep level is, yet, quite limited. Further and more specific studies are required. Last, our model does not show any dependence of the grain-boundary barrier related part of the Hall coefficient on the magnetic field ͓see Eq. ͑24͔͒. Such dependence is known to exist in cases of uniformly distributed ionized impurities. 44 This dependence is commonly used to measure the Hall coefficient. 45 The absence of such dependence in the analytical expression we obtain may be of further use in identification of the relative contributions of grain-boundary charges vs uniformly distributed ionized impurities to the overall Hall coefficient. This aspect was not addressed in this work due to a lack of a sufficiently strong magnet, and therefore remains a subject for further studies.
VI. CONCLUSION
Hall photovoltage is proposed as a deep-level spectroscopy. Its power is demonstrated on GaN films.
Considerations of the common columnar grain structure of thin GaN films yield an analytical expression linking photoinduced changes of the Hall voltage with a discharge of the yellow luminescence related traps located at the grain boundaries. This linkage is shown to be generally consistent with the experimental Hall voltage spectra, in support of the grain-boundary potential barrier model in GaN.
Hall voltage spectral behavior shows that the YL related states are charged in equilibrium and may be partially discharged under illumination. Comparison of the Hall voltage spectra with spectra from several other deep-level spectroscopies suggests that the blue luminescence related states are positioned 2.8 eV above the valence band and are deep donors neutral in equilibrium.
